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Third Sunday of Advent - Liturgical Year A 
 

In 2004, as the baseball season was beginning, how many of you believed that the Red Sox 
would win the World Series that year – that the Curse of the Bambino would be broken? 
Raise your hand if that was true for you. Now – close your eyes…if you weren’t sure it would 
happen, raise your hand. In those days, the signs were everywhere – “Believe in Boston!” – 
but people doubted. 
 
In the Gospel today, signs were everywhere that essentially said “Believe!” But people 
doubted! John the Baptist himself doubted. He sent people to Jesus to ask, “Are you the one 
we’re looking for or is there someone else?” Just three years earlier at the Jordan, John said 
to Jesus, “You should be baptizing me – I shouldn’t be baptizing you.” 
 
What happened to John the Baptist in those three years? Though John recognized Jesus at 
the baptism, Jesus wasn’t exactly the kind of Messiah that John expected. John was a hellfire 
and brimstone sort of believer – Jesus was not a hellfire and brimstone sort of savior. Jesus 
took faith seriously, of course, but by means of mercy and compassion. 
 
John’s preconceived ideas of how life and faith “should be” got in the way of his belief. Then 
his suffering for the truth became a challenge to his faith, and the defeat of his mission and 
the likelihood of his death made him doubt even more. 
 
Doubt. It seems like such a dangerous word with regard to faith – but doubt precedes or 
accompanies all of our important relationships and each of our significant ventures and 
decisions. But doubt can and does create the opportunity for greater faith and hope. 
 
Christ sent people to John to strengthen him by their testimony and by their experiences 
with Christ – tell them what you see: the blind given sight, the deaf hear, the lame walk, 
those who doubt have strong faith, the dead are raised to life. 
 
I once was meeting with a woman who was lost in doubt. It was no good to her for me to 
point out the Gospel along or to share with her about my own experience and of the ups 
and downs of faith. It only helped to show her, buried in her own experience, faith and 
doubt alongside each other. She had lost her faith, but she realized that doubt either was 
capable of destroying her faith OR would be the crucible wherein it would be forged into a 
stronger faith. 
 
How is our faith – your faith – my faith – not just about dogma – about what we believe – 
but about a living relationship with the Father and the Holy Spirit and especially Christ. Are 
we looking for another, like John thought he may have been, or is Christ the One for us? 
 ---If we are believing, let us be grateful. 

 ---If we are doubting, let us ask Christ for eyes to see and ears to hear – to see the 
Kingdom and to hear the Gospel. 

 
“Lord, I believe. Help my unbelief.” -Mark 9:24 


